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The standard of illumination on

our streets was-set by the" op-en
type arc lamp which emitted a

higher candle power than that
.given by the enclosed arc lamp lat¬
er substituted. This* change in the
type of lamp tended to decrease the
standard of illumination-and it was
generally lower than was custom-

Vary in the larger cities.. '

<

ffiivThe lighting of our streets at
night is a vital municipal issue and
adequate illumination, besides be¬
ing a convenience is,-in addition, a

protective necessity to every com¬

munity. Good lighting is an- in¬
dication of prosperity, and an in¬
vestment in a well designed orna-

hrentaF street lighting system-pays
large dividends to the taxpayers in
enhanced -real estate values. Good
street lighting creates a -psycholo¬
gical impression of thrift and pro¬
gress, advancing civic -pride,- at¬
tracting favorable publicity and
promoting other improvements. It
assists the fire departments, face¬
tates congested traffic and de¬
creases crime, j

; Since the introduction of the* high 1
efficiency Mazda incandescent lamp,
which has revolutionized street
lifting, the ornamental cluster
post of earlier days and the arc)
lamp are no- bmger seriously con¬
sidered. Modern development fa¬
vors single light post equipped to
distribute and direct the light on
the plane- of illumination. The> se¬

lection of suitable 'glassware for
tRe lighting units is an important
factor in the-success of an orna¬
mental street lighting system. A
visible filament introduces an ele¬
ment of glare which is "bbSeetionk
able when the . light- source is
withicr the range of vision of-the
pedestrian or vehicle driver. Dif¬
fusing glassware-is generally desir-
abT£ wfVh single light posts sfndf
should be ef such a type^ that the
filament of the lamp is invisible*
while the absorption of the glass-

1 ware should"be low.
The mayor and- commissioners

have taken all of the above facts
in consideration in the1 -purchase
of the system which has just been

. completed and installed, and tfhich
we kjaow is second to no other city
from appearance, in the country.

M. -A.:.. doughty;
. Manager Sumter Light & Ice PIdntJ

-Concert to Be 1
.

-Given by Trinity
Home Service

The'Trinity'Home-Service1 -So-i
eiety of the Methodist Church will
havei*a:r concert on the evening of
Xovember 2Sth, at 8 o'clock. No

5; admission wiH be charged; but a

silver offering will be taken; The]
proceeds 'will be used- iri planting

>~permanent shrubbery on' the
ehur'chlawn.
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Volleybail League Supper.
The y. M. C. A.. Volleyball

'^Xeagüe had its monthly supper, on
Tuesday night at the Claremont

Hffotel. This proved1 to be the
"best meeting that this group of
men have had in a long time. The
supper was great and every one
did full justice to it.
The winning teams were the

Pigs'AfKennedy, captain; winning!
^
first. The Turkeys, Jas. Burns '

r<&fitaih, winning v second. John
Blanding and Julius Chandler were
captains of the unfortunate Geese

"and Chickens. After much fun
and a good number of interesting
talks the following captains were

"Appointed for the following league:
. David McKnigh't. Joe Epperson,
Marion Hurst, Jas Hatfield. These
captains picked the following*
teams:
*D. McKnight, Captain; J. Pitts,]

W. B. Shirer, J. A. McKnight, RobL <

Brown, Raymond Thorne, B. Ran¬
dall, H. Rettenberg, L. C. Bryan.
Marion Hurst, ^Captain; W. M.

Levi, P. Wilkinson, D. Cattino. Gl
Warren, Hough

' Brown,- J. P.
Derrick. C E. Hurst, Jordan, A.
Kennedy.
Joe Epperson, Captain; Rev.

McDonald, W. J. Crowson, S. M.
Hail, C. T. .Bonne. C. C. Heidt, W.
A. Bryan, H. M. Crowson, Ike Ed-
wardsy R. D. Epps.

Jas. Hatfield, Captain; * John
Blanding, Jas. Bradley, Julius
Chandler, S. Y. Dinkms, E. Booth,
Brunk, B. Rogan, Dr. Green.
The league is open to any men

who would like to get Into this
form of exercise and recreation.

A large bronze floor lamp which j
is supposed to be between a hun- i

dred and fifty* and two hundred" j
years old left recently at the Lynam j
Electric Co., for repairs and al-
derations by Mrs. J. F. Bland of j
Mayesville has been creating a good
deal of interest among passersby
for the past few days. The lamp ;
which is said to have been handed
down from George Washington's ]
family, through generations to the j
present owner is made of bronze
and beautifully decorated with
hand inlaid floral designs, some- j
thing entirely different than is j
seen nowadays. With addition ofj
a new shade it is being converted j
into an electric lamp.

m m m_

The fire department was called
out Monday night at 11:15 by an

alarm from Box 37, Liberty and j
Levi streets. The fire was in the
shaving room of the Caddin-Moore j
lumber mill. A line of hose was;

stretched and the blaze was smoth-1
ered within a few minutes. The,
d&mäge was inconsiderable.

COUNTY FAIR
PUBLICITY

Parade of Progress Will Have
Greater Number ©f Floats

Than Last Year

Miss Hanria Kristianso'n, chair¬
man of the committee on floats
and decorated cars by the business
concerns of Sumter, reports to

Chamber' of K Commerce that the
First National Bank of Sumter has
entered that bank of statewide rep¬
utation 'and public spiritedness for
a "humdinger" of a float in the
mammoth allegorical pageant of
progress parade on County School
Bar of the Sumter County Fair, Fri¬
day; November 24th. The First
National Bank is one of the largest,
and oldest established banking in¬
stitutions of this' section of the
southland, and is always:' well in
Krie with the Sumter'County Fair
Association and all "get together"
cbunty wide" events. '

Miss Kristiansen also announces
that the KrystaT Optical company
will be in "the parade; and then
some. Miss Kristiansen is: the

Krystal Optical company, arid that^
is enough"-saidfor all who know
'.Miss Hannah." The hot air ar¬

tist-is now spelling her name with
a K and- she is hot asleep on the
job for^ Uning np floats arid""ears'.
Mr. John Buck of the"same com¬

mittee, ar comnattteemäri wBb- ^is a^

professional bnVSker against those
who buck against participating in

tfi# p"a*äde*'of- fh any' other events
of pubKc nature? -reports the Cher¬
ry Company-and A. K. Bernshouse
ste : having1 entered their concerns

for* floats also. These two wTde-
awakre concerns-' are determined
ÖiaVno other establishmehts will
out' do fheni iit showing that they,
believe- that Sumter and Sumter

county are still the "best places in
the world and fine spots to do busi¬
ness ^and- live happy ever after'--
wardst" "-<" .' ¦ $k* '; \ '

.*itia& Haiihah B.; Fräser;- principal
of the. Boulevard school has written
Chairman- S. XXQumn of the ;e"xecu-
tivev committee tha£ thTs school
wants plenty of"roonf' fn* thTs pa-
täoie. 'Miss Frazer arid her up to
date schoo> eh^dren are public spir¬
ited and can be counted on td re^
fleet credit" on the rural schppr sys¬
tem of- Snmtervcbunty.
The Suriiter Telephone Coinpany

also authorizes the statement that

t£is enterprising and necessary in¬
stitution is gbirig to be remenibered
in this p'a"geari." of progress' by an

appropriate float-1 that will show
trhere that corporation stands when
itcomes to getting togetl*er on""get
together days,v in Sumter county.

Mr:* G. F. Kqrn, prudent of the"
Sumter * K^dwood Croftpsny^ drop¬
ped up to Chavraber" Of Commerce
rooms last Saturday to talk fover
County* Fair and pageant of pro-.
gress: parade . matters. This-corpo¬
ration is always ready to help build1
up Sumter and county affairs. Mr.
Kern- says his company will be in

parade' with great pleasure. Last
year* his plant fixed dp a big float
with immense logs on a tractor but
subsequently decided that it might
injure our "paved streets1 and With¬
drew* their float at'the-last minute:

k Mrs. James,:-Di 'Blanding, super¬
intendent of the Floral Show de-
partment of the 1952 Sumter Coun¬
ty Fair, November 21st to 24th.
requests that every ö^ner of chryy
santhemums dahlias, roses, ferns,
begonias, carmnäfions, geraniums,
nasturtiums, vjaporiicas, a'nd any
other beautiful flowers will enter
same for the big* floral show at
this year's fair. Many ctfsh prizes
and ribbon honors are olfered, but
Mrs. Blanding hopes that every one,
regardless of whether they are-com¬

peting; for prizes or honors" will
help out in this floral show." Perm-
itmr lists showing prizes offered will
be sent by mail or furnished on per¬
sonal application from Sumter
Chamber of Commerce, phone 200.
City Hall building.
The following other important

and interesting departments request
exhibits and will Supply premium
lists showing prizes' oÄered. T¦*';""
Household departmeni Miss 'LfF*

lie Gregg, supt.
Fancy Wbrk department, Mrs* T.

T. China, Supt.
Fine Art'Department, Mrs. Wal¬

ter C.' Boyle, supt.
Poultry Department, Mr. A. H.

Wilder, supt.
Swine Department, Mr. A. D. Ar-

diS, sript.
Manufacturers arid ' Mechanical

department, E. I. Reardon, supt.
Athietfc- Department, Dr. J. H.

Häynsworth, county superintendent
of education.
'Field Crop departtnent, Mr/ A.

P. HirisOn, supt.
Boy's Com Club and'/ Pig De¬

partment, Mr, J. Frank Williams,
Courity Agent. Supt.
Home Demonstration Depart¬

ment, Miss Caro Truluck, County
Agent, Supt.
The officers and directors Of The

Sumter County Fair Association
will'be glad to furnish any informa¬
tion to the public are: W. T. Brown,
President; S. J. White, Vice Presi¬
dent; JT. Frank Williams, Secretary
and Treasurer: Directors, A. H.
Wilder. S. J. White. W. T. Bröwh,
J. F. Williams, G. A. Lemmon, Dr.
M. L. Parier, H. L. Tisdale, A. L.
Ardis. L. D. Jennings, J. J. Whil-
den, P. G. Bowman. Miss Bettie
Aycock,. Mrs. Alston Stubbs. Supt.
of Amusements and Publicity, E.
1. Reardon.
Sumter Chamber of Commerce is

general headquarters of the Sum--
ter County Fair Association whore
all business is transacted.

Deer hunters report an excel¬
lent crop of rabbits.

» » »
Is it more blessed to pay than

collect?

THE SPECIAL
TERM OF COURT
What It Cost to Hold!
the Two Week Term
and What It Ac-
- complished /

In response to' a request for a

report on the'cost and accomplish¬
ments of the special term of the
Court of Common Pleas, held dur¬
ing two weeks October 23rd to No¬
vember 4th, the following figures
!have been collated from-the record:
ber the following figures have
been collated from the record: .

Paid jurors, bailiffs and for'
'jneals for jurors i $ 1,0 7 5.00

Paid/"stenographer ._- 90.00
judge's salary (paid by

State) .- 180.00

$1,345.00
There were some incidental ex¬

penses not included in above.
During the two weeks seven cases

were tried and disposed of by jury.
One appeal from magistrate was

heard and disposed of.
Six default judgments and de¬

crees were issued.
A few miscellaneous orders were

signed by the judge. v

The court was actuallyv"ät work
ar&but four days the first week,
having adjourned for Thursday on
account of the State Fair and did
not sit on Saturday. The second
week the court was actually at work
about four and half days, having
adjourned shoirtry after the hooh
recess on Tuesday and reconvening
Thusrday morning and adjourning
sine die Friday afternoon.

COUNTY FAIR
PUBLICITY

Graham Scliool Will Have
V: Commuaity Booth at Fair

Miss CaTO Truluck, home dem¬
onstration agent, conferred with
Graham school, Concord town¬
ship, ladies Tuesday about paritci-
nation of that cohimunity and
school in the 1922 Sumter County
Fair. The results of this meeting
are that Graham school community,
a 1921 county fair prize winning
section,- will have another honor
.taking booth at this year's fair-i.
and Graham school will again
march- in the spectacular pageant
of progress parade as it did last
year. Everybody in Concord town¬

ship is coming to the fair, and
Concord school will have a com¬

munity booth and be in theVhig pa¬
rade. -

^

Messrs. J. Frank William^ and E.
I.' Reardon, representing the Fair
Association visited Pinewood yes¬
terday and billed the town for _the
1922 fair. Every one talked .with,
men, women, boys and girls said
they* will all be here in full force
for the fair November 21st to
;24th\ Pinewood school is going to
be in the parade. The Pinewood
community booth during the 1921!
county fair was also a prize win- i
ner, änd Pinewood's school made a.
very fine showing in the 1921 pag¬
eant of progress- parade.
Hodges Comer was also taken in

by Messrs. Williams and Reardon
and a conference held with Mr.
Paul Hodge, Mr. P. E. Broadway
and others of that section, all of;
whom said they are whooping up a

crowd for the 1922 Sumter* county;
fair.
The committee on floats and dec-

orated cars* from the business and j
professional establishments will go '

eHÄ tomorrow. This committee is
composed of Miss Hannah Kris- i
tianson, chairman: Mrs. E. J. Kar-
rack, Messrs. P. M. Parott. VWf A.
B.fyan; P. J. Gallagher, John
Buck, 'S. L. KrasnofL Give this
committee your loyal support and
ppt your firms in for the big pag¬
eant of progress parade.
The Sumter Cigar- Manufactur-.

ing company has entered its enter¬

prise'for a "Made in Sumter" ex-
hibit at the county fair and will
grve* a" demonstration of how cigars
are made, manufacturing cigars
from the" start to the completion
right at'the exhibit. This will prove
jve'ry interesting and entertaining
and' will show what can be done in
Sumter in the manufacturing line.
Buy "Made in Sumte*r*' cigars and
help keep Sumter money in Sum- j
ter.

Moves to^Bamwell.
Columbia, Xov.' 6..Thomas H.

Peeples, former Attorney General
of South Carolina, has closed his
office in Columbia, and moved to
Barnwell, his old home, to continue
[the practice of law. He served
'three terms as attorney general,
was president of the National As¬
sociation of Attorneys General, and
during the war was a major in th>
judge advocate general's depart¬
ment of the army.

» » »

The fire department was called
out twice Tuesday morning, the
first time by the 6-2-2 alarm, when j
the awning at Bultman Shoe Co.'s
store was ignited by an exposed
electric wire, and the second time
by an alarm from Box 52, Liberty
and Blanding .streets, when the
[roof of the residence of Mr. J. A.
Brown caught from sparks from
the kit'-hen chimney. The Bult- i
man awning was* extinguished be- j
fore the trucks arrived, and the
roof of Mr. Brown's1 residence was

quickly extinguished by the hand
chemical. Little damage was done;
in either case.

There an- eighty-eight lights in
the new White Way and each
light is of six hundred candle pow-

Two-faced -people are kept so

busy looking in both directions
they seldom see where they are

going.

LIGHT ON
THESUBJEGT

The American Legion
Explains the Occa¬
sion of a Misun¬

derstanding
The original intention of the

American Legion to observe Fri¬
day, November 10th, instead of
Saturday, November 11th as the
day on which they would cele¬
brate Armistice Day was brought!
about by the fact that they Were

very desirous in this their initial
attempt at Conducting Armistice
Day exercises, to'have their efforts
supplemented by those of the
school, childreä, who have in the
past rendered such attractive pro¬
grams oh this occasion.

'

As mat¬
ters now stand, the Legion feels
that we should observe the lith
iii order to comply with the!act of
congress and the wishes of the
president in this matter, and also,
from a standpoint of respect to the
fallen heroes.
The merchants of Sumter who

have always answered readily to

any call made upon them by the
American Legion in Sumter. heid
to Friday rather than Saturday be¬
cause we now learn that they felt
in so doing they were giving heed
to the wishes of the -exrservice
men and the Legion feels that in
justice to them that they should let
the public of Sumter know that
this original intention on the part
of the merchants to observe:Friday
was through no lack of patriotism,
but that they were doing what they
considered to be, falling in line
with the rest of the celebration of
the city!

BT. L. SHAW,
Post Commander.

By W. H. Bowman, Adjutant.
» » .-

Chamber of
Commerce Notes

County Pair/Mäde-in-Carolina
arid Hot Supper Publicity
Mr. J.-. B. Folsom, "the old re¬

liable" jewelry store of Sumter
has notified the Chamber of Com¬
merce that this enterprising firm
is going to have a float in the pag¬
eant Of progress parade that will
"make the natives "sit up and take
notice, and then some. .When
Behnie starts out to put some¬

thing over, and has Todd lined tip
with him, there's going to be some¬

thing doing every minute, believe
me. >

The Dixie Electrical and Plumb¬
ing Company has come under the
wire ready for the start in .the big
pageant of progress parade on

County School Day of the "Sumter
County Fair, Friday, November
24th, and has instructed -Miss
Hannah Kr'istianson' to give this
firm a number in the county-wide
procession of boosters and pro¬
gressives.

Mr. Don M. Blandrng has sug¬
gested to Secretary Reardon ,thiaf
something be done to get Sumter
merchants to list all of the "Made
in Carolina"" and "MadeN in Sumter
county" " commodities hat said
Sumter merchants have for sale,
and to advertise what they are, so

that Sumter county consumers will!
know what stores or other places
gf business handle these lines änd
what are for «ale. This seems to
be ä good idea ana* Secretary Rear¬
don is ready to help in any way he
can to put this into effect.

Miss Caro. Truluck, county home)
demonstration agent has sold a lot
of Sumter county, made jellies and
jams through the Sumter mer¬

chants, but if the demand werej
sufficient- for Sumter county made
products she could gradually in¬
crease the amounts needed and
many thousands of Sumter county
dollars would' be kept at home for
redistribution.

Mr. Pierce, the leader and the

"other young men" of the Young
Men's Business League booster
choir have been highly compliment¬
ed first by the ladies of Stateburg
No. 10 school district calling them
"young men" and secondly by be¬
ing invited to go to Stateburg No.
3 0 school, riear Horatio on Friday
evening, November 17th to sing
at the hot supper at that school.

Mrs. W. M. Lenoir, Jr., principal
of that school has written to Sec¬
retary Reardon of the Chamber of
Commerce and requested that he
"extend this invitation to these
young men Who sang at Rembert,
and also to invite everybody else in
Sumter and Sumter county to at¬
tend this hot supper.

Mrs. Lenoir says "this will be a

good time to boost Sumter in this
community." Stateburg No. 10
school is going to be in the big
pageant of progress parade on

County School Day, November 24,
and Mrs. James Simmons and Mrs.
Lenoir, the teachers" think that
Sumter's business men and women,
and oil others should go to the hot
supper.
The young men who are invited

to sing at the supper, are also in¬
vited to notify Secretary Reardon,
unless they want to reply in person
or by committee to the invitation
of these Stateburg ladies, but the
secretary is perfectly willing to

carry the acceptance of the invita¬
tion to these charming ladies of
Stat< burg township, even if they do
not refer to him as a "young fel¬
low.''

For the Lion Tamer's club we

recommend eneral Dawes and Le-
nine as well as Kenia] Pasha.

Italy seems to be having a fast
time with her Fascistas.

? ? ?

Our idea of nothing is to be paid
off with German marks.

IFAVORPLAN
TO GIVE AID
TOJpiANY:

Moratorium Advoca¬
ted by Experts to
Help Mark.Stabil^
zation. of German!
Money is View ofthe
Committee

_________
i

Berlin, Nov." 8..(By the Asso-
ciated Press)..The report of the;
experts who have been investigating
economic conditions in Germany,
,Profs. Keynes, Brand, Jenks' arid
Casel, advocated a, two years' mo-
ratorium from reparations pay¬
ments of cash or in kind and sta-
bilizatiori of the mark on the ba-
sis' of 3,000 to 3,500 marks to the
dollar by utilizing the Reichbank's
gold reserve. The report contends
that the financial problem cannot
be solved unless the rhark is sta¬
bilized and' that stabilization would
be impossible without a morator-
iurri.
The moratorium rhight need to be

extended and payments should notj
be resumed until Germany is able
to discharge them from a real bud¬
get surplus, which the experts think
Imay be attainable in two years,
Thus stabilization would depend
for' success riot on a foreign loan,

j but on development of the cohdf-
tibns of production arid final- set¬
tlement of the repäratiöris prob¬
lem.
"They consider their plans would

be facilitated if in the meantime
negotiations were started With ä

[consortium of bankers to support
stabilization by modest credits, and
also that a foreign loan cannot be
expected until the reparations prob¬
lem is finally settled.
The experts state that Geririany

should have equal rights with oth-
er nations to impose duties On luxu-
ries and the right to demand the
iriost favored nation treatment asj
regards exports. The signatories
believe it is neither, necessary nor

practicable to prohibit absolutely
an increase in the floating debt, but
that With the mark stabilized it^
would be possible to allow just
enough further increase to tidb
over immediate difficulties.
They point out that on the basis'

of 3,500 marks to the dollar the"
Reichbank's gold would be about
twice the value of the note Issu£,
and that this is an unprecedented
situation, as no other currency has
fallen into- such a state, with' so

great af potential support unutiliz¬
ed; "When stabilization is fully ac¬

complished, it is remembered a

new uriit should be adopted for
general convenience:
The report suggests' that Ger-

Tnai.y should offer the following
definite guarantees:

First, an independent board of
exchange control, constituted as-a!
specie? department within the or-

gäni:iafion of the Richsbanfc' andj
an understanding that the Reichs-!
bank would hold adequate gold
from its reserves at the disposal of!
such a boardl 3

Second, so\long as any part of
such gold is unpledged paper
marks should be purchased by -the j
board of exchange on demand.

Third, the aggregate value of the
net floating debt shall not be in-.]
creased beyond a'defined figure, all]
other governmental requirements ]
for credit to" be covered by a fund-
ed loan..

It shall also be provided that
the resources bf the board of ex¬

change control shall be exempt
from interference.
I The report states that on con-,
sent of the reparations commit¬
tee to the foregoing measures the
following steps should be adopted:

First, financial cooperation arid

[the support of an international fi-
nancial consortium to be invited.

Second, a foreign currency re-

serve, on such a scale as may be
required, to be created on a basis
of the gold at the disposal of the
board of exchange in conjunction
with cities which may negotiate
with the international consortium.

Third, abolition of exchange reg-
ukttions and restoration of free
and unrestricted dealings in ex¬

change and foreign securities.
It is recommended further that

the bank rates be raised to a

high point and dear money main-
tained until stabilization is quite
secure.

FIRE CAUSES
HEAVY DAMAGE

Tobacco Warehouse at Mul-
, Jins Burns, $65,000 Loss
Mullins, Nov. 7..The W". F.I

Gray tobacco warehouse was prac¬
tically destroyed by fire here early
this morning, 250,000 pounds of
tobacco being stored in the build¬
ing at the time. This was a com¬

plete loss and was estimated to be
[worth $50,000. The building was

[estimated at $15,000. The loss
was covered by insurance. Mr.
Gray is ill and could not be reached
this morning and it was not learn¬
ed as to-whether he intends to
rebuild.
The blaze was discovered at 1

o'clock and burned fiercely for
j about one hour when it was

brought under control by the heroic
j work of the firemen and citizens,
lit was feared for a time that the

[part of the city where the ware-

{house was located would be wiped
out by the lire.

m ? 4
Trouble never comes singly: it

i is the married couples that are

in the divorce courts.

I Letters may be sent to Uruguay
.for two cents now. Bargain hunt-

jers wish" they knew someone in
I Uruguay.

The package suggests it
Youf taste confirms it
The sales prove it

Over 7 billion sold yearly

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

CITY COUNCIL
MEETING

License Exemption Granted
County Fair Carnival. TelT

ephone Poles Ordered
Removed

A special meeting of council was

held in the clerk's office Tuesday,
November 7th at 6 o'clock, there
being' present Mayor Jennings and
CoUncilmen Raffield and McLeod.
Alf invoices- ready for payment
were approved and ordered paid.

' Mr! W. T. Brown, president of
the^ Sumter County Fair Assoeia-
tion, was present and asked council

[for the usual exemption-from li-
cense' this year for carnivals - in
connection 'with-the county fair to
be held from November -21st to

24th' inclusive, which, was granted.
but his further "request for a re¬

duction in rates for lights and wa¬

ter was not granted.
Councilman McLeod presented

the 'verbal request of the Sumter
Telephone Co., to cross Main street
with their Hues' at Liberty street,
but1 the request was. denied and
council" directed that the clerk
again Write the telephone company
that all of their poles in the White
Way district must be removed by
fhe~ 15th' of this month.
.'* In connection with Section 30 of
the Code of Laws of the city of
Sumter, the following extract is
published for the information* and
guidance of the" public as the
Chief of Police has been instructed
to 'rigidly- enforce the law:

v*No part of any awning, awn-

ihg frame or support, whether
within ör without the fire limits,
shall rest upon vertical supports of
any description, but shall be at¬
tached to ah'd suspended from a

building, at no less height than 8
feet above the sidewalk. All awn¬

ing frames shall extend to the out-|
er edges of sidewalks, unless pre-j
vented by circumstances and con-

ditions over which the owners of
buildings have no control, in which
case the locations' of such awnings
may be designated by the com-'
mittee of City Council having su¬

pervision of streets and sidewalks,
or by a majority of City Council."
The penalty for a violation of this
scetion is a fine of five dollars, or
five days'' imprisonment for each
and every day that such violation
shall continue.-

It has been further directed by
council that where a White Way
post is erected in front of a "pull-
|up" or "car gear" type of awning,
the pole In such awning must clear
(the white way post by not less
than two inches when the awning
is being lowered or raised.

¦ » » ?

The Federal Court. \
Columbia, Nov. 8..Federal court

for the Eastern district of South
Carolina if? in session here, with
Judge H. A. M. Smith presiding,
and with J. D. E. Meyer prosecut-
ing cases for the government. A j
large number of criminal cases are

on the docket, the most of which
are for violation of the prohibi¬
tion law.
Among the true bills returned

was one against Thomas Screven
Doär. former 'postmaster at Sumter,
on the Charge of embezzlement.

When Russian wants to send her
roughnecks over here, v. e are in
favor of sending them the old song,
"Don't Bite the Hand That's Feed-j
ing You." '

Plot to Obstruct
Justice in Hall-

I Mills Murder Case
Attorney Mott Will Seek In¬
dictment of "Woman in*
Gray" Latter Part of

Week

[ New Brunswick, N. J., Nov.. 7..
Investigation of the reports of a

plot to obstruct justice in the Hall-
Mills case and to protect the mur-

derers was underway here today,
Special Attorney Mott who expects
to seek indictment of a "woman
in gray," the latter part of the
week on the strength of the story
told by Mrs. Jane Gibson, is said to
feel that the inquiry has been
hampered by the refusal of some

witnesses to telUall they know.
' -

_
>

The Hall-Mills Case
_

Information to Be Placed Be¬
fore Grand Jnry Today

New Brunswick, Nov. 9..Infor¬
mation on which the state expects
to obtain indictments of three per¬
sons for the murder of Rev. Hall
and Mrs. Mills, was to be laid be¬
fore the supreme court, - Justice
Parker and Grand Jury Foreman
Gibb by Attorney Mott today at
Somerville. The man who Mrs.
Gibson, an eye-witness to the kill¬
ings, said shot the couple, has been
identified, according to reports.

» » » -.

Money in Sunflowers

(From the Calhoun Times.),
The ^Calhoun Times is a booster

of diversified farming.' It is an un-

wavering believer in the doctrine
of a reasonable boycott on cotton.
It Wajits, above all things, this com¬
munity and county to hit the trail
of prosperity again. It is coming
slowly. Mr. John R. Herlong hasj
been hauling sunflower seed to St.
Matthews and to the Shep Pearl-
stine "Wholesale Company. We ask-
ed him about it. He said he plant¬
ed fifteen acres of his poorest landj
and knew nothing about the details
Of the making. Used no fertilizer]
and worked it only once. Put the
rows five feet wide when they|
should have been three and a half,
In spite of these handicaps he;
made more money out of the sun-;
flower crop than his cotton. Hasj
sold over $100 worth at the price1
of $80 per ton. He believes he can1
easily make a ton to the acre next

year. Charlie Staley, Jr., told usj
he had also planted the crop to aj
limited extent. Mr. "Tump"!
Wacter of the "same (Advance)
community, rolled in Thursday af-j
ternoon with a huge truck load of]
peanuts for the sa&e wholesale]
company. !

The fire department was called
out Tuesday at 6:30 p. m., to ex-j
tinguish a fire on the second floor]
of the residence of Mr. J. C. HUger,
corner of Washington and Broad;
streets. Mr. Huger was not at
home, and the alarm was turned
in by someone passing by who saw

the light through the window. The
fire was quickly extinguished by
using the large chemical tank, and
very little damage was done.

Many a man feels that there are

things to be desired, even if he does
read the woman's page in the pa¬
pers.

The rain falls on tiis just, espe¬
cially the just pressed iviU

ARMISTICE DAY

Event %Mvj^e*^ed^li
Ex-Servke

Darlington, Nov. 8..^mfstice
[Day will be properly celebrated in
Darlington by the citizens and ail
(ex-service men. On Friday,- Novem¬
ber 10, a meeting will be held in
the library, with several well-

j known speakers, present: On. Sat-

jurday,. November II, the Legion
Auxiliary will serve an oyster sup-
jper for the benefit of the local
\ post. On Monday night,rJovember
j 13, the legion post wiH have a

stag supper, served in the club
j rooms. The committee in charge
j of .the arrangements have prom-
I iseel that this affair win be- second-
to none ever held- here; An «x-

; cellent menu has been gotten up

j and James Dozier, -of Rook ->Hili,
j Congressional Medal man, will 1*5
the chief speaker. Rodrick. Mc-

jiver, chief of police m-Florence
and the first post commander of
the. local post, will also be in at¬

tendance. It is expected that the
largest, gathering of ex-service men
eyer'held in Darlington will be
present for this occasion.

ARMISTICE DAY
IN BISHOPVILLS

Special Services Will Be Heid
Sunday Instead of Saturday
EfshopviHe; Nov. "g..^Armistice,

day wfll be observed in BishopvXle;
Sunday, instead of Saturday, the
exercises being under the auspices
of the Btebert E. Lee post of the
American Legion and the Woman *s
auxiiiary.
The exercises will be held in the

Bishopville . Presbyterian church
and the principal address will4, be
delivered by the Rev. William Xi
Dibble, pastor of Bethlehem Meth¬
odist church.

The- members of the legion1 aud
the auxiliary- wfll march to the
church in a body, ami those in
charge of the arrangerftehts hope,
that every man, woman and child
that possibly can win attend the
exercises. The nour will be 4:13
o clock.

When a sixteen year old boy g*fcs
to 'the point that he cannot ,'get
enough to eat then he is beginning
to put on something that "will h£lp
the football team later. »

«- m> »" » ¦

"Keep the dogs Warm>*' advises
a magazine writer. We might, turn

them into hot dogs.

COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK COTTOfc i

Te&tef
Open Bftft Low Close Clow

Jan . .. 25.68 25.56 25.6* 2633 ->5.30
March _ 25.65 26.45 25.53. 26.25 25.73
May. 25.44 26.15 2535 25.85 25.4R
July - .25.04 25.74 24.SO 25.50 25.13
Oee. 26.03 26.80 25.9« 26.63 26.15
Spots 50 up, 26.89.

¦CW OftLSANS C0TT8»

Open High Lo» Clow Hos«
Jan .. - 25.32 26.23 23.26 26.60 26.56
Match .. .. 25.25 26.60 25.11 25.8 » 25.3?
May - .25.02 25.75 24.86 2533 25.IS
July - -24.75 25.35 24.56 25.12 W.<W
Dec - 25.3« 2« 2/ 25.27 26.85 25.54
Spots 63 up, 26.25.- <

^

LIVERPOOL COTTON
January._._. 14.53
March .. _ _ 14.24

May . :4.fll
July ._ ._._ 13.75
October . _.._._. 12 «5
OWtnrtet. .fi.>3

B^celpts. 2,000: Sales. i.08o; X^ddiin^Tv
15.16; Goed Xlddiüi», UM%


